VILLA MONDO
QUEENSLAND

Villa Mondo: Unit 2, 36 Elizabeth St, Noosaville, QLD 4566
Villa Mondo is a luxurious two level apartment in beautiful Noosaville made
available to OTIS through the generosity of the Prentice family.
Set in a quiet location, Villa Mondo’s guests will enjoy privacy in a beautifully
appointed modern property - offering the best in quality, location and comfort. Enjoy the
luxury of taking a dip in your own private plunge pool or chill out watching your favourite
shows on the large screen TV located in the alfresco area.
Located on the Noosa River between Munna Point and Noosa Sound, Noosaville is a
charming seaside village with a fantastic range of local shopping and dining options.
Noosaville offers a wide range of cafes and restaurants along the famous Gympie
Terrace esplanade, conveniently located just one block away from Villa Mondo.
The fantastic boutique shopping of iconic Hastings Street is just a short bus ride or
pleasant 30min walk. The nearby forest parklands are a popular picnic spot while the
Noosa River beckons for a refreshing swim, spot of fishing, boating or many of the other
water activities available.
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Retreat details
Location and area
Noosaville is located in Noosa, on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast, 138km (just under
two hours’ drive) north of Brisbane and a 30 min drive from Maroochydore Airport
(airport transfers available by own arrangements).
Centred around the sparkling waters of the Noosa River, Noosaville is a popular tourist
destination with plenty of bars and restaurants to choose from. Noosaville is ideal for
families with safe swimming and a laidback, friendly atmosphere.
Villa Mondo is located two blocks from the Noosa River and a similar distance from the
town’s shopping precinct, which includes a large supermarket and other conveniences.
Take a stroll along Weyba Creek, walk the banks of the Noosa River, or travel the
short distance to the picturesque Noosa Main Beach and nearby Noosa National Park.
Accommodation
Villa Mondo can accommodate six guests. The downstairs living area opens onto the
outdoor covered al fresco area with sun lounges and a large Weber BBQ. Upstairs
the main bedroom has a king sized bed and modern ensuite. The second bedroom
has a queen sized bed, while the third bedroom has two king singles that can be
joined into a king bed. The second bathroom can be accessed from both the second
and third bedroom.
Villa Mondo has an ultra modern kitchen with gas cook top, dishwasher, microwave, stone
bench tops and glass splash backs.
There is a beautiful private plunge pool for you to cool off and Villa Mondo has
security access for your safety and a double lock up garage.
Availability
Villa Mondo is available during low-season for up to four nights stay. Public holidays and
school holidays are excluded.
Pets/smoking
Pets are not permitted and the property is strictly smoke-free.
Heating/Cooling
Villa Mondo has air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout.
Key access
The key can be collected from Dowling and Neylan Real Estate, 168 Noosa
Parade, Noosaville (07) 5447 3566 between 2pm and 5pm. Please mention that the
booking is in the name of Andrew Prentice (the owner of Villa Mondo).

Other considerations
All bedding linen, bath and beach towels are provided at Villa Mondo. Guests are required
to bring their own food and personal items. It has a fully equipped kitchen and a
Weber BBQ.
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